Teeth Whitening 60 min

$199

Over-the-counter products remove extrinsic staining, which
occurs in the enamel of teeth while intrinsic staining occurs within.
Our professional treatment can remove both extrinsic and intrinsic
staining. This service is comfortable with no sensitivity and
guarantees quick and effective results for a bright white beautiful
smile.

Facial Addons

Price

Radio Frequency

$49

One of the best benefits of this treatment is the gradual change in
the skin's appearance. RF works to produce new collagen and
elastin in the body, while old, damaged skin is replaced. New skin
is firmer and tighter giving it a youthful appearance.

Galvanic

$49

No matter what your skin type is, galvanic treatment is a good
choice. Benefits include Cleanses and Detoxifies Skin, Promotes
Blood Flow, Provides Moisture, Improves Skin’s Elasticity, Wards
Off Signs of Aging, Increases Product Penetration, Gives Smooth
Radiant Skin, and Keeps Acne away.

Derma Pen

$39

Dermapen microneedling uses small needles on the skin. This
treatment helps generate new collagen and skin tissue for
smoother, firmer, more toned skin. Micro needling may treat
various scars, wrinkles, and the appearance of large pores.

Dermaplaning

$39

Dermaplaning provides an effective and safe exfoliation while also
getting rid of peach fuzz. This treatment promotes deeper product
penetration, boosting the effects of skin care products while
making the skin look and feel smoother. It is also useful for
reducing the appearance of acne scars.

Chemical Peel

$39

Works to reveal a brighter and refined complexion, improving the
overall look and feel of skin in just one treatment. Improves skin
tone, and texture. Stimulates new collagen and skin cell growth,
which reduces sun damage discoloration. Clears breakouts,
smooths away fine lines and wrinkles, Increases hydration
addressing imperfections and superficial scars.

CBD
Uses a balance of nutrients that will nourish and moisturize. CBD
helps to stop skin peeling, rough patches, cuts, and cracks. This
treatment has anti-inflammatory and moisturizing healing benefits.
It can also help manage eczema and rosacea.

$29

